PRESS RELEASE
Clément Cogitore
May 11th - October 22nd 2019
Extended until October 28th
Opening, May 11th, at 11.00 am

Exhibition organized by the Musées nationaux of XXth of the Alpes-Maritimes
Musée national Marc Chagall | 36 avenue Docteur Ménard | Nice

Over the past 15 years, the Musées nationaux of XXth century of the Alpes-Maritimes have placed contemporary art at the
heart of their artistic and cultural programs: building bridges between the three iconic avant-garde art masters that were
Marc Chagall (1887-1985), Fernand Léger (1881-1955) and Pablo Picasso (1881-1973) and 21st-century artists.
In spring 2019, Clément Cogitore (born in 1983) will be taking over the Musée national Marc Chagall and opening a new
chapter based on motion picture, a process the museum already embarked upon in 2018, when it took part in the
MOVIMENTA Festival and hosted for artists film-makers duo Joana Hadjithomas and Khalil Joreige. In addition, this year’s
exhibition is the Musée national Marc Chagall’s contribution to the City of Nice's “L’Odyssée du Cinéma” initiative for
celebrating the centenary of the Studios de La Victorine.
Video artist and filmmaker, Clément Cogitore produces expansive and unique work that draws on documentary images,
still images and motion picture. This is an ode to images in all their many statuses and uses but also to the wonderment
inspired by the processes of making and revealing them. In his films, photographs and installations, Cogitore combines
a mixed assortment of visual components that shed light on contemporary society through staged structures, often inspired
by timeless myths and archetypal forms. Like Chagall, another artist who drew regularly on narrative, his ending is not an
end in itself, with the priority being to render the world around us present, rather than depict its realities1.
The tale structure and the use of allegory both link the two artists; this exhibition attempts to underline their formal
similarities. First the shared interest in the idea of conflict with riot scenes (Ghost Horseman of the Apocalypse in Cairo
Egypt, 2017), Anonymous gatherings (We are legion, 2012) and military uniforms decomposing in the desert (Digital Desert,
2015), showcased alongside the Russian painter’s war scenes and crucifixions. In these closed-off, shadow worlds, the
subject is not only underlying violence but also utopia - Thomas More’s Nowhere Land - that exists outside time and place,
a world destined to collapse and to exist in hope of redemption.
A second motif emerges around the idea of the sacred and related forms of faith. Chagall’s work is underpinned by Hasidic
Jewish influences in which human lives and objects are tirelessly ritualised. In parallel, Clément Cogitore tells a story
through images of contemporary ceremony (Élégies, 2014), an 18th-century celestial sphere (Zodiac, 2017) and prehistoric
wall painting (Untitled, 2017). Images sourced from popular culture that serve as an extension of the permeable frontier
that exists between the divine and the profane, the visible and the imperceptible.
Both artists share this urge to unify and reach the absolute, allowing them to build highly personal links with theatre, opera,
music and dance. Les Indes Galantes is a lyrical and spectacular baroque opera ballet by Jean-Philippe Rameau (1735).
Clément Cogitore's adaptation of a short opening extract (2017) will be screened in the Museum, then the artist will stage
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the full opera in autumn 2019 at Bastille - Opéra national de Paris. Thus, it is another new chapter in his career as the young
artist continues to approach the world as an endless source of inspiration.
Named as Les Indes Galantes by the French Academy of Cesar in the category “Best movie of short-film” 2019, Cogitore’s
documentary movie Braguino (50 min) will be programed every day at 12:00 and 2:00 pm in the Museum auditorium.
In line with the Cinéma-Nice season, the exhibition will include film screenings scheduled in collaboration with contributors
from the region’s cultural and artistic scene. Thus his full-lengh movie Ni le Ciel, ni la terre (2015) will be exceptionally
screened in the Cinémathèque of Nice on Thursday June 27th at 8:00 pm.
1

Daniel Sibony, “Chagall ; Créer un monde qu’on jouisse de faire exister” in Fantasmes d'artistes, Odile Jacob, Paris, 2014.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Curator
Anne Dopffer, General curator and Director of the Musées Nationaux of XX th of the Alpes-Maritimes museums, in collaboration with
Gaïdig Lemarié, head of cultural partnerships.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Clément Cogitore is the 2018 winner of the Marcel Duchamp Prize awarded by the ADIAF - Association for the
International Promotion of French Art. He was born in 1983 in Colmar, works and lives between Paris and Strasbourg.
In 2011, he was awarded the Grand Prix du Salon de Montrouge and was a resident of the Académie de France at the Villa
Medici in Rome in 2012. His films have been selected and awarded prizes at many international festivals (Cannes, Locarno,
Telluride, Los Angeles, San Sebastian, etc.). His work has also been exhibited in a number of museums and art centres in
France and abroad (Palais de Tokyo and Georges-Pompidou Centre in Paris, the ICA in London, the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston and the MoMA in New York).
In 2015, his first feature film, Ni Le Ciel, Ni la terre, was awarded the Fondation Gan prize at the Cannes Film Festival – Critics’
Week, and was nominated for a César Award for the Best Film. That same year, he was awarded the BAL prize for emerging
talent, followed by the SciencePo prize for contemporary art and the Fondation d'Entreprise Ricard prize for contemporary
art in 2016. In 2017, his documentary Braguino was unanimously hailed as a success by critics, and garnered several prizes
(best artistic contribution, best original soundtrack, etc.) and special mentions at international festivals.
In celebration of its 350th anniversary, the Opéra national de Paris commissioned Clément Cogitore to stage the entire
production of the Les Indes Galantes ballet opera by Jean-Philippe Rameau. The first performance will take place in
September 2019.
Clément Cogitore's works have been acquired by many collections: Georges Pompidou Centre / musée national d’Art
moderne, Fonds national d’art contemporain, Fonds d’art contemporain of the City of Paris, FRAC Alsace, Aquitaine and
Auvergne, MAC/VAL, Musée d’Art Moderne et Contemporain in Strasbourg, Daimler Art collection, NMNM Monaco and
a number of private collections.
Image 1: Clément Cogitore, Les Indes Galantes, 2018, HD video – colour – 6 min. Production 3e Scène, Opéra National de Paris – Les Films Pelleas. Courtesy of the artist,
from the Eva Hober Gallery (FR) and the Reinhard Hauff Gallery (DE) ©ADAGP, Paris, 2019.
Image 2: Clément Cogitore, Élégies, 2014, HDCAM video – colour – 6 min. Courtesy of the artist, from the Eva Hober Gallery (FR) and the Reinhard Hauff Gallery (DE)
©ADAGP, Paris, 2019.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Marc Chagall National Museum
avenue Dr Ménard - 06000 Nice
T +33(0)4 93 53 87 20
www.musee-chagall.fr
How to get here
By plane: Nice Côte d’Azur airport
By train: Nice Ville SNCF station
By bus: route 15, alight at Marc Chagall, or Nice
Le Grand Tour bus, alight at Marc Chagall
Free parking for coaches and cars

Opening times
Daily except on Tuesdays and Mai 1st.
From 10 am to 6 pm, from May 2nd to October 31st.
Entrance Fee
€ 10, € 8 concessionary
Groups € 8.50 (10 persons’ minimum) including the
collections.
Free of charge for children under 18, for young people
under 26 (members of the European Union), the disabled
(MDPH or Cotorep card), teachers (valid education pass),
beneficiaries of a number of welfare benefits and for all on
the first Sunday of each month.

Disabled access and public conveniences
Self-guided tour group booking
visitelibre-mn06@culture.gouv.fr
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 53 97 20
Guided tour booking
visiteguide-mn06@culture.gouv.fr
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 53 87 28

Coupled ticket between Chagall and Léger Museums, valid
1 month, from the date of issue of the ticket:
from € 13 to € 15, based on exhibition category.

Audioguides for adults in French, English, German, Italian,
Russian, Japanese, Chinese and Spanish
Electronic media guides in LSF (French sign language) and
children’s audioguides for visitors in French and English
(proof of identity required)

Press contacts
Hélène Fincker, Press attaché
T +33(0)6 60 98 49 88
helene@fincker.com

Bookshop – Gift shop
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 53 75 71
librairie-boutique.nice-chagall@rmngp.fr

Sandrine Cormault, Communication manager
Musées nationaux du XXe siècle des Alpes-Maritimes
+ 33 (0)4 93 53 75 73
+33 (0)6 70 74 38 71
sandrine.cormault@culture.gouv.fr

The Museum café
T +33 (0)4 93 53 87 32
Follow us in the social networks!
@MuseeChagall
@museesChagallLegerPicasso
#ClementCogitoreChagall

with the kind support of Villa Arson & the Cinémathèque, Nice.
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